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United States )
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return policy

Description
Welcome to the ultimate kitchen for the completely hardcore gamer! After years of playing games like Burgertime,
Pressure Cooker, I am the Cook, Diner, and more, we here at StuBoy Appliances and Grievances have finally
designed the greatest kitchen to ever occupy a house. We all have to eat and wash clothes sometime, so why not do it
in style....GAMER style?
Not even the Sim fanboys could create a place of worship like this, let's get started!
SCAE FridgeStation 2
Tired of all those other refrigerators over-heating on you? Wishing
your ice cube maker would stop taking 20 minutes just to load an
ice cube? Well stop crying and check out our newest model
FridgeStation 2, Model 70,001K!
Our newest design now supports a quieter motor, remote control
support for those who like to fill their water glasses from a
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distance, and now features over 800 different shelving styles to fit
your storage needs. The FS2 is availble in standard black, or for
an extra $100 to the final bid, we'll custom paint your FS2 to one
of 6 colors.
Guaranteed no DRE! (Door Repair Emergency)
Watch for our slimmer FStoo coming next year; it will have all the
same features, except it will drop support for the ice maker, since
no one really uses that anyway. Either way, it'll keep your John
Hardies and Jack Daniels cold!

Can Opener Advance - Glacier Edition
The COA is one of our newest models of can openers,
and boy are we excitied! Not only does the COA handle all
the new can formats in the market today, but it opens
every other can style that has come before it! Featuring a
built-in screen for measuring distance-till-open, can
weight, and even special recipes if the can supports the
Downloadable recipe function. You can combine the COA
with the DC below for even more added features!
Some of the best cans for the item are green beans and
chunk-y corn.
*Can of beans not included in this auction, and I certainly don't
support Bush...who...as my gramma would say, "Doesn't know
beans."

Dish Cube - Indigo/Silver Edition
Now we're talking fun! Brought to us by the Nintendish
company, the Dish Cube is every parent's dream machine.
Take all those filthy, dirty, and foul looking dishes you
don't want the kids touching, and toss them into the Dish
Cube to turn them into clean, sparkling kid-friendly dishes!
All DC machines come with a upgrade option to clean the
pots and pans that normally would not fit in it! Known as
the Pot n Pan Player, it attached to the bottom of the Dish
Cube, and is available in every color the DC is, plus
orange.
As a bonus, we'll provide you with the cable that links the
DC to the COA featured above. Once connected, you can
verify proper washing temperatures, soap levels, and even
download mini-games to play on your COA while the
dishes are drying!
We suggest using Shingo brand dishwashing detergent.

The BBQ Grafx Engine (Japanese
Import)
Tired of having to lug out your huge grill
just to make a few burgers? Well drag no
more, we are including the newest version
of the BBQ Grafx! Able to make 6 burgers
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in a single sitting, this baby is sure to make
any backyard gourmet feast a Super one!
Grill includes grease drip pan, and optional
CD player cable, and NASA Shuttle
passes. Why? No clue, the Japanese
designers at ScooterB are wacky like that.
SACE PFmixer
All right you Jimmy Buffet fans, now's your
chance at really drifting away to
Margaritaville! The new miniature
ProccessorFood Mixer condenses our
original gray model into a smaller, more
convenient package with a sporty new look.
32 Bits of electronic power get the blades
spinning, with user-friendly controls,
optional speed setting sticks, and both
start/stop functions, you're looking at the
pinnacle of the mixing world. The high
bidder will receive a free recipe book
containing 1270+ entries so you can truly
get 100% use out of your new toy.
Fans of the Perkar-matic Coffe grinder
know of this product's success.
LCD Screen Optional.
The MicroWave X
Are you tired of wearing the innocent halo
over your head when someone asks you if
you microwaved their meal? With the new
X from Gates, Inc, you'll never have to fear
the wrath again! Built with an internal hard
drive full of recipes and timer settings, the
X can nuke anything it touches and still
make it taste like it was oven cooked! an
Xcook Live account comes standard with
the machine so you can trade recipes and
timer variations with other hard core
microwavers.
X features a special power light that turns
red if something is burning, and orange if
there is a cord unplugged. Even the most
biased chef will shout "ULALA!" at this box.
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SCAC OvenX
A limited release in the oven rage category
is the OvenX by SCAC. The OX takes all
the features of the original but adds a huge
visual screen for watching your favorite
cooking show, as well as a DVD burner so
you can store your favorite episodes for life.
There's also a built in TVoi that allows you
to truly be a cooking 'vegetable'.
This particular unit also supports
accessories made for the FS2, so you
never get 'burned'.
Often seen on the Food Channel staple
show "Kooking with Katchoo."

The ToasterQ
NOW we're talking TOASTY! The ToasterQ
is the most advanced toaster on the planet!
Supporting up to 4 slices, a bagel toaster
tray, and even a separate remote that
allows the user to pop his toast at will from
the table.
A brilliant turquoise LCD reads off
temperature and timing selections, and
features to Butter Pat ports for instant
condiment pleasure! Users can even store
their favorite jams and jellies in the port
below.

The Mega Dryer and Washer mk2
New design with classic technology!
Created by the GeSa Corporation, the
Mega Dryer and Washer sit side by side,
connected by a small port in the back. You
can wash up to 16 lbs of laundry at a single
time. A brilliant green LCD allows users to
program their temperatures, wash cycles,
fabric softners, and more. There are
volume, controls as well, for...um....well, if
you want to listen to your laundry. Towels
by Portnoyd Productions.
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All items are pick up only, and if you do pick them up, all you will get is a laugh in the face because they
don't exist. I made them all up! Now go back to playing your Crystal Pepsi and leave me alone. :)
This auction is not to be bid on. It's fake.

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Shipping Cost

Services Available

Available to

FREE

Other (see description)

United States Only

Will ship to Worldwide.
Shipping insurance
Not offered
Seller's payment instructions
Payments can be made by Paypal or money order. All sales are final. Thanks!

Payment methods accepted

Money order/Cashiers check
Learn about payment methods.
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